Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, natural disasters such as earthquake and flood seriously threaten human life and property safety. When natural disasters happen, usually a large number of emergency supplies are needed. Scientific and reasonable allocation of resources can play the effect of half the work with double results for emergency rescue. Chunlin Liu etc., [1] studied the optimization model of emergency supplies scheduling; Zhengwen He etc., [2] studied the emergency supplies scheduling of vehicle routing problem based on time window; Ziyao Li [3] studied vehicle routing problem with a single starting point and end point in the multiobjective emergency rescue; Wuyangliu [4] built a logistics optimization and scheduling model in the emergency disposal, ant colony algorithm was used for solving problem. Aiming to the characteristics of emergency logistics, Zhiyu Xu etc., [5] established the partial distribution vehicle routing planning model, using the max-min ant colony algorithm to solve problem; Liansheng Tang etc., [6] proposed a kind of ant colony clustering optimized algorithm to solve multi-objective optimization problem under the emergency logistics distribution; Minghua Chen etc., [7] created the general emergency logistics vehicle scheduling model with non-full loads, and the artificial immune algorithm is used for solving.
Because emergency rescue vehicle scheduling is interfered by multi-objective and all kinds of uncertain information, making the construction and solving of such a problem become more complex. From the existing literatures, the established models in most literatures still follow research perspectives of business issues; the excavation is not deep enough to the particularity of emergency rescue. Therefore, based on the analysis of emergency rescue vehicle scheduling decision environment and the key factors, this paper makes necessary
The Description and Basic Assumption of Emergency Rescue Vehicle Scheduling Problem
The scheduling optimization problem of emergency rescue vehicle [8] can be briefly described as follows: in the emergency network with a supply and demand relationship, there is a distribution center of emergency rescue, number of vehicles, and several rescue points, the vehicle routes are required to be reasonable arranged, under the emergency environment and conditions limitation, the emergency supplies are transported from the distribution center to each rescue site, making the objective function to achieve the overall optimization.
In order to emphasis the key points, the scheduling problem of emergency rescue vehicle is made appointment according to the following basic agreement: a) Emergency rescue center has enough transport vehicles to implement rescue, the number of rescue points do not exceed the capacity of a vehicle (or team) in one line, and the sum of each line is not more than the sum of on-board limitation; b) Each rescue point only has one vehicle (or team) responsible for distribution, each vehicle starts from the distribution center of emergency rescue, and immediately returns back to distribution center after completing the distribution task; c) In the rescue activities, all rescue points should be traversed; d) The position of demand points and the quantity of vehicles are determined; e) Only consider the emergency material distribution, temporarily do not consider personnel situation.
The Multi-Objective Determination of Emergency Rescue and Data Evaluation
The vehicle scheduling problem of emergency rescue implements the emergency events, which highlights the time urgency. On the processing of time, a lot of literatures adopt the method of the general vehicle scheduling model, which is using time window to solve. In fact, for emergency rescue, this setting is not appropriate, because the time for rescue object services is not the key of the problem; the actual transit time of path under uncertain environment is the main factor. In emergency network, the traveling distance is often uncertain, particularly after the natural disasters such as earthquake and floods, the road will be interrupted or destroyed, which makes the conditions of going and returning different. Therefore, from the perspective of real-time dynamic decision-making, the variable two-way distance ought to be considered in the application model.
At the same time, while a serious disaster occurs, the emergency rescue itself is often a very dangerous activity, if the emergency vehicle dispatching is not appropriate, not only the expected rescue effect cannot be achieved, but also which may cause the new possible losses of life and property. Therefore, in the emergency rescue vehicle scheduling problem the safety of the rescue should be considered.
Although the emergency rescue has weak economy characteristics, the cost also cannot be ignored. For this reason, this article selects the risk, variable two-way distance and cost as the object to build multi-objective optimization model. In the uncertain environments, the expert evaluation method is a relatively simple method of data acquisition. This method can make full use of the expert's knowledge, experience and judgment to obtain decision data quickly, when there are great changes, which also favors the revaluation.
Unlike straight line distance and static distance, at first an expert should be asked to give evaluation value for the two-way distance of each route section. If emergency rescue center is marked with 0, there are n rescue points, the distance matrix can be written as follows:
In the expression: matrix element d represents the distance evaluation value from the rescue point i to j of this route sections. In the evaluation, if two points can set up multiple traffic channel (e.g., road, sea and air channel, etc.), which may be the current priority of the channels; if the road is completely blocked or damaged, there will be a big number which represents the road is difficult to pass.
In the same method, the cost matrix C is given. Here in addition to normal fuel costs, the cost might include the spending of road tolls, such as temporarily repairing a road, bridge and other expenses.
Road safety can directly ask decision makers to make value judgment within the scope of {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, the value is bigger, it is safer, such as level 5 represents the safest, level 4 is the second, the most unsafe is 1. The safety factor evaluation matrix is 
Mathematical Model
Assumes that the emergency rescue distribution center (i, j = 0) has K(k = 1,..., K) vehicles, there are N (i, j=1,...,N) rescue sites, the capacity of each vehicle is Q.The variables and parameters are defined as follows: 
In above expressions, the optimization goal of the problem has three issues, respectively which are the shortest traffic distance, the minimum cost and the largest safety coefficient.
The constraints are as follows:
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Constraints (4) represents vehicle distribution amount does not exceed the limit of vehicle load; Constraints (5) represents each rescue point has only one vehicle being responsible for the distribution, and there are K vehicles starting from distribution center; Constraints (6) represents the vehicle A only travels into the rescue point that assigns to its transport task, and only runs out of the rescue point that assigned to its transport task; Expression (7) represents the constraints that is used to prevent a vehicle to produce multiple loops.
The Design of Chaos Disturbance to Improve Ant Colony System Algorithm
Vehicle scheduling algorithm can be divided into two categories. The first category is based on the research of mathematical programming or network analysis method, the main representative is to use mathematical programming or maximum, minimum flow algorithms of network. This kind of method can effectively solve the problems of the vehicle and more accurate, but which is not suitable for large-scale problem solving, there exists the combination explosion phenomenon. The second category is based on the research of artificial intelligence algorithms. Since the vehicle scheduling problem is clear to be a NPcomplete problem, most of the research focuses on vehicle scheduling are transferred to using a variety of intelligent heuristic algorithm to solve the vehicle scheduling problem. Ant colony algorithm is a kind of swarm intelligence algorithm, which is widely used in recent years. But when the population size is larger, ant colony algorithm is prone to premature, stagnation phenomenon [9, 10] , which hinders its further application.
Chaos status widely exists in natural and social phenomenon, with the unique properties of regularity, randomness, ergodicity. Chaotic motion can traverse all the status without repeat within a certain range according to its "law". Therefore, the characteristics of chaotic variables can be fully applied to optimize searching mechanism of ant colony algorithm, and keep the diversity of solution space, so as to improve the algorithm optimal performance [11, 12] of global searching.
To make the algorithm of vehicle scheduling model more efficient and reliable under emergency rescue, in the greatest degree for emergency rescue to save time, this article is , ij d represents the distance evaluation value of road section from rescue point i to j, at the same time the heuristic information ij C and ij S are introduced, which respectively represent the cost assessment and safety assessment values of the road section from the rescue point i to j, ij  is used to represent the pheromone strength from rescue point i to j. If j is set as the next rescue point of ant, the transition probability formula of ant k from the rescue point i to j can be confirmed according to expression (8 
In the expression (8) is used to record the points that ant k has passed at t moment, which does not allow ants to repeat in this cycle, after the cycle completes the tabu list will be empty.
 reflects the importance of the accumulated pheromone of ants in the movement process,  ,  , and  reflect the relative importance of each heuristic information while the ant chooses path, their value can reflect the preference degree of timeliness, economy and safety by the emergency decision maker, which can be conformed according to the rescue specific environment and delivery task. If the preference degree is very high, the corresponding parameter selects the larger number; otherwise, less value is desirable, and even it can be set to zero. To prevent algorithm to be prematurely trapped in local optimal solution, it can be improved to use the following method to choose the next visited point, in order to improve the diversity of route choice. Vehicle scheduling optimization needs to make a route choice, at the same time to consider the load limit of each vehicle, if the above choice makes the vehicle load rate is greater than 1, choose again. If there are no eligible points, the ants will directly return back to the distribution center of emergency rescue.
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Pheromone Update Strategy
The pheromone update strategy is one of the key steps of ant colony algorithm, information updating too fast will cause the algorithm to trap into local optimum, and even stagnation; if information updates too slow, the convergence speed is slow, unable to search the optimal route. Here, the method combining global information update and partial information update is adopted. The update formula of global information is as follows: 
In the expression,
is the current global optimal target,  is a pheromone volatilization factor.
At the same time, after ant finds a feasible sub-solution, the pheromone in road section ( , ) ijof feasible sub-solution also undertakes local information update.
In the expression, 0  is a constant,
is the optimal target mean value of in the last three times.
The Optimization Improvement of 2-opt Method
In order to further optimize the calculated route, this paper adopts 2-opt method to each ant route produced by each ant [15] to do local improvement, which can eliminate the intersection.
The method is as follows: in the optimum solution of the stage try to replace ( , 1) ii , ( , 1) jj  instead of ( , ) ij, ( 1, 1) ij  , if after exchange the decision target value is more optimal and satisfies the constraints, complete the exchange and update the route.
Chaos Perturbation Strategy
Judgment method of ant colony algorithm into the premature and stagnation phenomenon is in the process of ant colony algorithm operation, if the optimal results of each loop calculation do not change after repeating several times, the algorithm is regarded into the status of precocity and stagnation. When judging algorithm enters into the premature, stagnation status, the chaos disturbance mechanism may be started to help search jumping out of local optimal. , the produced logistic sequence is completely in chaotic state.
After the chaotic system is added into the ant colony system algorithm, expression (10) is written as: 
NC
, the ants number m, etc., the number of iterations NC = 0. b) Set the ants starting from distribution center of emergency rescue. c) Choose the moving targets according to expressions (8) (9), and check the constraints. If the vehicle load exceeds the maximum load, returns back to the emergency rescue distribution center; otherwise, moves to the next rescue point, and add this point into tabu table. d) Check whether tabu table is full. If not, execute step c); otherwise, execute step e). e) 2-opt optimization method, calculate the objective function and the optimal solution of this cycle, according to the expression (12) the pheromone on the path with the optimal solution is locally update, and record all the optimal solution of the circulation. f) If the optimal path obtained in the set continuous Q times of iteration has no obvious change, depending on the expression (13) (14) to the pheromone on the path with optimal solution to do global update and disturbance; otherwise according to expression (10) to do global update to the pheromone on the path with the optimal solution. g) If it does not reach the largest iterations times, go to step b); otherwise, output the optimal solution, terminate the calculation.
Example Analysis
Assuming that somewhere there is a natural disaster, an emergency rescue center is ordered to send emergency supplies for the adjacent eight rescue points. The first batch of material supply planning has been determined to send three trucks, the maximum loading capacity of each truck is 100, the optimizing route makes the emergency rescue distribution is optimal overall. For convenient analysis, in this case the emergency rescue distribution center is marked as the No. 0 node, each rescue point is marked as the rest eight nodes, and the planning supply is shown in table 1.
Table 1. The Emergency Material Supply Plan of each Rescue Point
With the model and algorithm discussed in this article, first of all, the relevant experts make a rapid assessment and give the evaluation value between two nodes (including emergency rescue center and the rescue point). Assuming that safety evaluation value and distance evaluation value are shown in table 2 and 3, in order to reduce the amount of data processing, in this case the cost estimation value is the 10% of distance evaluation values, no longer an assessment is made alone. 3  5  3  3  5  3  4  2  4  5  -5  4  3  5  3  2  3  5  5  2  -5  3  5  3  4  4  5  5  3  5  -3  5  3  3  5  3  5  5  5  5  -5  3  4  6  5  5  4  5  2  3  -3  5  7  3  5  5  5  5  3  5  -4  8  4  5  4  5  5  3  5  3  - What needs to explain, according to the previous discussion, the assessment matrix is allowed asymmetric to reflect the different situation of two-way distance.
In the computer with CPU1.8GHz and memory 1GB, the solution is obtained through MATLAB 7.1 programming, the relevant parameters are set as follows:
Q  . According above data to execute the program (which is marked as case 1), there are three optimized paths, they are 0
. The load capacities of the three paths are respectively 100, 100, 85, which satisfies the vehicle constraints, hereinto, two trucks are full already. The distance optimal values of three paths are respectively 234,158,233, and the total distance optimal value is 625.
In order to test the sensitivity of the algorithm, the , the total distance optimal value is changed into 638. From the optimization result of case 2, in the line there is no the road section 04  in the optimization results of case 1, which means the algorithm does not repeat the previous result, but according to the principles of the global optimal to find the alternative route. It is shown that the 40  road section in the optimal route is obviously superior to the 04  road section after changing the data, which means the algorithm can effectively identify the directed road section. Therefore, it can be used to the selection of directed road section.
In order to test the performance of the designed algorithm in this paper, the data of first two cases are respectively operated 10 times adopting three kinds of algorithm, which are the designed algorithm in this paper (denoted as chaos disturbance ant colony algorithm), the ordinary ant colony algorithm, and the standard ant colony system (ACS) algorithm, the optimal value can all be obtained, but the performance operation is different, the worst results are shown in table 4. These can be seen from the simulation results. In order to test the adaptability and stability of this algorithm to deal with the large-scale complex problem, and the data of 30 nodes are taken using random matrix function via three kinds of algorithms to respectively calculate 10 times and take the average value again, its optimum performance contrast situation is shown in the last column of table 4. It is shown from the table, for large-scale problem, the chaotic disturbance improved ant colony algorithm designed in this paper is more apparent comparing with other two kinds of ant colony algorithm in performance difference, which can converge to the optimal solution in faster speed and better stability. Above test shows the design algorithm in this paper can meet the request of more reliable and more efficient of emergency rescue vehicle to scheduling optimization algorithm.
Conclusion
This paper discusses the decision environment of emergency rescue vehicle scheduling and the actual demands, puts forward the three dimensional optimization indexes and comprehensive evaluation methods to time, cost and safety, based on this foundation multiobjective optimization model of emergency rescue vehicle scheduling is established, and chaos disturbance mechanism is introduced to improve the ant colony system algorithm. At the same time, in the algorithm the links are all optimal designed such as the heuristic factor structure, state transition probability, eliminating intersection point, and pheromone updating etc.. At last, through the experiment comparing, the effectiveness of the algorithm is verified by an experiment comparison. If the model and the algorithm are applied for the decisionmaking of emergency rescue, which can improve the emergency response ability and decision-making efficiency; it is a kind of method to be promoted.
